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The Pot of Gold at the End of the Rainbow.

The Kent Tennis Community adapted to the many challenges presented by the
lockdown to protect people and will now adapt again as Tennis becomes one of
the first sports to open up to play.
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The Kent Tennis Community adapted to the many challenges presented by the
lockdown to protect people and will now adapt again as Tennis becomes one of
the first sports to open up to play.
During lockdown clubs have been working collaboratively by sharing good
practice and coaches have risen to the challenge of engaging players with lots
of fun activities to do at home. Our Kent Office Team have been working
remotely to continue assisting clubs whilst our Kent Coaches Network has been
supporting coaches.  And they were all ready to ensure that as soon as
restrictions were lifted, everything was in place to get everyone back on court.
Who knew that singles play would engage so much happiness on court? From
parents playing with the kids, to our over 70’s, and coaches booked out for 1-1
lessons, courts have been in demand. The great spring weather and the
opportunity to socialise in a limited way have brought enormous pleasure to
many people.
We thank all our players, staff, coaches and volunteers who have responded so
well to the fast changing situations and guidelines necessary to keep everyone
safe. Do keep in touch through Kent Tennis Facebook and Instagram with the
changes that affect our game during this period.
The LTA is playing its part in a national effort and are providing support to those
impacted in the following ways. 
●    LTA Registration fee reimbursement for registered venues (Kent have also
done this) 
●    Grants for accredited coaches, tutors and officials
●    A hardship fund for venues and coaches providing interest free loans up to
£5000 
●    Dedicated helpline providing legal expertise 
●    Free access to online courses for coaches’ personal development
●    Launched Tennis at Home campaign offering activities for all ages to be
done at home 
●    Donated thousands of rackets and tennis activity cards to disadvantaged
communities

We hope that you and your families have returned to playing, or will do so in the
next few weeks, and in the meantime we remember the wisdom of Dr Seuss:
 

Oh the places you’ll go! There is fun to be done!
There are points to be scored. There are games to be won

And the magical things you can do with that ball
Will make you the winning-est winner of all.



Stay alert and save lives

The rainbow artwork is by Iris and Florence le Pla, whose Dad, Gary, coaches
and plays at Sundridge Park. Iris and Florence are pictured below.

A big thank you to all our players who are working in the NHS and other caring
professions. Your efforts are much appreciated in this extrordinary time.

Kent Success at LTA Regional Awards

Well done to St Peter’s CE Primary School in Aylesford and to the Sadie
Bristow Foundation Competition, who recently won the LTA Regional Tennis
Awards for education and competition respectively. This news followed a very
successful Kent Awards dinner on 7 March at the Tudor Marriott Hotel in
Bearsted, with a full house of 180 tennis people of all ages from all over Kent. 

The wonderful evening of celebration started with a video presentation of the
2019 successes of Kent players, teams, clubs, coaches and officials. The 14
Awards were hotly contested with three shortlisted in 10 of the categories.
Announcements and presentations were carried out by Kent officials and past
award winners, photos were taken and there was dancing till midnight. 

Good Luck to our Regional winners who go forward to the National Panel.
Announcements will be made in July.

http://kenttennis.org/news-directory/kent-news-and-archive/kent-tennis-news/ewExternalFiles/KLTA%20-%20in%20Touch%20-%20Tom%20Defrates%20article%20FINAL.pdf
http://kenttennis.org/news-directory/kent-news-and-archive/kent-tennis-news/ewExternalFiles/KLTA%20-%20In%20Touch%20-%20Jim%20Barton%20article%20on%20Jimmys%20Tennis%20FINAL.pdf


For More Information Click on These Links

Kent Award Winners

South East Regional Award Winners

Details about the LTA Tennis Awards

Drew & Jessica are County Champions

32 boys and 26 girls competed in the 8U Winter County Championships at
Bromley Tennis Centre on Saturday 7 and Sunday 8 March.  There were many
excellent matches and all players showed great spirit throughout, with most
players staying on to support their friends and watch the finals.

Drew Baker (Parklangley and Bromley Tennis Centre) retained the Boys title he
won last winter, by defeating Gianluca Pascalis (Bromley LTC).  Jessica Van
Kets (Sevenoaks LTC) came through to win the Girls singles by beating Penny
Aidoo (Parklangley) in the final. 

Kent Tennis would like to thank both Graham Silvester and Sarah Langford for
ensuring that the event ran smoothly.

http://www.kenttennis.org/ewExternalFiles/Kent%20Tennis%20Awards%20County%20Winners.pdf
https://www.lta.org.uk/about-us/tennis-news/news-and-opinion/general-news/2020/april/lta-tennis-awards-inspirational-regional-winners-announced/?_t_id=1B2M2Y8AsgTpgAmY7PhCfg%3d%3d&_t_q=regional+tennis+awards&_t_tags=language%3aen%2csiteid%3af3862a05-6b76-4b3c-9179-c99ae142b858&_t_ip=109.153.119.38%3a37129&_t_hit.id=Lta_Models_Pages_NewsPage/_f00d96dc-3715-4dd8-8289-ed0aefb9cb37_en-GB&_t_hit.pos=1
https://www.lta.org.uk/about-us/what-we-do/lta-tennis-awards/


Drew Baker Jessica Van Kets (front left) Penny Aidoo
(front right), pictured with 8U County Cup
Captain Greg McNally (back left) and
Harry Bushnell, 11U Kent Performance
Manager (back right)
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New Office Team Manager Phil Lynch

On 3 March, Phil Lynch began his official role of Office Team Manager. He had
been part of the team as an interim for the previous eight weeks and whilst the
robust recruitment process had found some extremely good candidates, Phil
seemed just the right person to take the role permanently. 

Phil has been ‘around’ Kent Tennis for a long time. He has been a Kent
Councillor since 1993, the Hon. Secretary of the United Banks LTA since 2007,
and the driving force for many years behind North Kent LTA’s tennis leagues,
having joined their Council in 1989. He is also an enthusiastic team player at
both the HSBC and Wendover clubs, and has represented Kent in the Seniors
County Cup. He has a reputation for having an encyclopedic knowledge of the
history of Kent tennis. He can tell you who won what and when, who played in
which teams, names of Kent officials over the years and even the history of the
County Team kit, the first being a knitted green ladies cardigan.

Phil’s role is to head up the team of Janice White who looks after clubs and
Harri Izzard who manages competitions and County teams. He will also
manage the Association’s day to day business, supporting the Board and
Council to run Kent Tennis efficiently, sponsorship and leading our
communications group who look after this KLT, other publications, press and
social media. 

If you have any questions about Kent Tennis and how we can support you as a



club, player, coach or official, here are our current contacts: 

Phil Lynch:                                phil.lynch@kenttennis.org.uk 
Janice White:                            janice.white@kenttennis.org.uk
Harri Izzard:                              harri.izzard@kenttennis.org.uk
Office Telephone Number:        01689 880757

(The Office Telephone Number is currently diverted through to Phil Lynch during
COVID-19 lockdown).

18U County Cup Boys promoted

& Girls hold their own

After Kent’s best ever County Cup year in 2019, winning 5 National Titles, our
18U teams started the year strongly with their County Cup event from 28
February to 1 March. The boys played at Redbridge, Essex, and won Division
2, thus gaining promotion to Group 1. The girls held their position in a very
strong Division 2, finishing 3rd.

In a good all round performance by the whole team, Kent’s Boys, Captained by
Rob Smith and Vice-Captain Tom Jarvis, beat Leicestershire, South Wales and
Surrey. The boys were from all over Kent and included Oscar Brown, Keean De
Villiers, Alex De Sousa, Tommy Harrison, Kristofer Johnson, Furqan Lawal,
Tomas Paskaukskas, Luca Pavan, Jack Pinnington Jones, Oli Richards, and
Archie Turner.  A special well done to Alex, Oli and Tommy, who won 3 out of 3
singles.

The weekend also saw the debut for Kent’s new County Team kit, with both
teams wearing the new Nike shirts and tracksuit tops obtained through
Kitclocker.com. Unfortunately, this is the only time in 2020 we will get to see this
kit in the Junior County Cup, as COVID-19 has resulted in the unfortunate
cancellation of the 14U, 12U, 11U, 10U and 9U Cup competitions. With the

mailto:phil.lynch@kenttennis.org.uk?subject=From%20KLT%20May%202020
mailto:janice.white@kenttennis.org.uk?subject=From%20KLT%20May%202020
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Seniors County Cup competitions also cancelled, at the time of writing, the only
County Cup competitions still scheduled are the Men’s, Ladies and 35s
Competitions in July and August. These are under review by the LTA. 

Please Click Here for the Full County Cup Reports

Birthday Boy Denis Wins Kent Seniors

The Kent Seniors Winter Men’s Finals were held at Bromley Tennis Centre on

http://www.kenttennis.org/news-directory/ewExternalFiles/KLT%20Online%20202005%2018U%20County%20Cup.pdf


Sunday 15 March, watched by a good number of supporters.  Kent Tennis
President, John Watton kindly presented the trophies.

John Bland and Denis Costelloe, on his 82nd birthday, started strongly in the
75s Doubles wining the first set 6-1 against Brian Jelley and Graham Russell.
Brian and Graham came from behind to take the second set before a nail-biting
Championship tie-break saw all 4 players step up their game. Brian seemed to
find an extra skip in his step whilst Graham steadied the ship. But, as they got
to match-point up, John Bland produced a nerveless defence to level it at 9-9.
Then, birthday boy Denis’ deft intercepting volley produced the winning shot as
John and Denis triumphed 6-1, 6-7, 11-9.

The Men’s 45 Singles saw Peter Gillespie’s patient placement and tactical nous
overcoming the hard hitting of Chris Smith 6-2, 7-6. After losing the first set
Chris found a greater consistency, pushing Peter all the way. It may have been
straight sets, but the match lasted almost 3 hours!

The Senior Ladies held two events on 25 February, re-introducing Kent Ladies
Seniors events for the first time since 2011, with 34 players participating on the
day. All players have indicated  they are keen to repeat this in 2021. Gillian
Newsom and Rachel Payne were successful in the Ladies 40s Doubles, whilst
Hazel Lindfield and Linda McSorley won the Ladies 60s Doubles. It was lovely
for the winners to receive their trophies from former long-term Seniors
Organiser, Cynthia Smith, who kindly popped in to watch the ladies.

Our thanks go to Keith Clark and Siobhan Butler for refereeing the Men’s and
Ladies respectively, and also for providing support at each other’s events.



Please click here for the results of the finals
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